
HAMILTON,mittedto retumto' Spain.
Don Carias, according to a Madridjour- 

nal, was expelled from France en a request 
"of the Spanish Government, who will also 
take steps to mark their displeasure of the 
conduct of, Queen Isabella.

A report which requires confirmation ia 
given currency in the Paris Moniteur to the 
effect that Japan has renounced all com
mercial treaties and resumed its right to 
revise customs duties at pleasure.

A match proposod by Mr. John Rigby, 
of the Irish nfle team, between Ireland 
and the United States has been arranged. 
It will take place in April or May, the 
Irish using muzzle-loaders and the Ameri
cans breech-loaders.

Ex-Queen Isabella, 'of Spain, writes an 
indignant letter to a Paris newspaper, pro
testing that her «visit to Don Carlos was 
prompted solely by the ties of kinship, and 
repudiating the idea that she could he false 
to her eon Alfonso, for whom she declares 
she has sacrificed everything.

Don Carlos has been requested by the 
French Government to leave France and 
has started for the frontier. This request 
is said to be in consequence of ex-Queen 
Isabella’» overtures to nim, which arc be

lt is rumoured that the 
ithorities have clnacJ a—

that the Trunk
authorities have closedand weto the Russian cab ofThe

— - v .--«-ys*»--- --—— a — ..J«ia*Saction. 1*1» wish is expressed that at the 
meeting to-day a decision will be come to 
not to submit. There will probably be a 
cheerful concurrence in any course the 
Government decides U? take in the matter. 
The result of the Cabinet meeting is looked 
for wfth great interest.

The Earl of Carnarvon to-day received 
a deputation of South African merchants, 
who expressed the wish that reinforce
ments be sent to the Ope for fear the col
onists might be outnumbered, or in the 
event of European complications be left to

the lease and control of the
blackened and m 
with flesh strippt
limbs and their L.^______
three miles away, plainly
nvwl ike -1-.----------- *XT_.

Landingcame. Their
The New Time* of St. Petersburg repro- were there

duces various reports current in foreign 
newspapers that England intend» to occupy 
certain points in the, East, among others 
Gallipoli, Constantinople, and Batoum. 
The New Tim*» considéra the occupation of 
Constantinople or Batoum would be equiva
lent to a declaration of war.

" The semi-official Agate* Rum* says a 
report that England has notified the 
Powers of her intention to occupy oertsin 
stations in the East is incorrect. The Eng
lish Government has simply expressed to 
the Russian Cabinet its apprehensions that 
Russian occupation of Constantinople, 
though merely provisional, would 
so excite English public opinion that 
the Government would be compelled to take 
certain precautionary measures. The'

faces and

mid the damage Neaganni* was prob
ably $2,600, and there are
reported to be Série
concussion.
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St. Cathares es, Jan. 2.—A few months 
ago a stranger came to this city and bought 
out the shop of Mr. Palmer, gunsmith, on 
James street,and started jra ' 
but after a short time remqjflk 
joining Mr. D. C. McGu^H 
on St. Paul street. Af^H 
business there for a shoi^K 
friend into partnership anJHi 
business successfully unti^M 
ago. During this time 
acquaintance of a couple 
this city and kept thei^pi 
course, as is too often the o* 
ladies plreed all confidence in 
and finally one of the men P 
question,n and was accepte!

ie Earl admitted

to a store adprecautionary
Agence Rmm adds that the British Gov- [nor store,

a goodeminent has not
measures would be, ___ ____________
thoee cited by the New Time», as it would 
be impossible to take such measure 
without a declaration of war. Re- 
lative to the reports concerning Eng
lish mediation, the Agence Rtutte points 
out that according to international la# 
mediation ie "only possible when solicited 
by both belligerents. Russia, though 
always ready to listen to any overtures 
which the Porto, might address'to her 
direct, has never done scything to show 
she had any intention of accepting media
tion.

The Obeervtr says
** We believe the Government, up to » recent date, 

intended Immediately upon the reassembling of Par
lement te Introduce a serial of resolutions defining 
certain general principles in ranrd to thenttitudeol 
England on the Eastern question and the Rmae- 
Tnrtiah war, and specifying the siodeJn which these

what those took a
carried on

med the 
ladies in

young

ley were
married by seine Protests 
the city, and made all due 
their wedding tour, the father of the bride 
supplying his (laughter with funds to the 
amount of #10, for her own special use. 
Everything in readiness they left for 
the American side, and on reaching 
the domains of Uncle Sam, they put ttp 
atone of the best hotels fit Suspension Bridge, N.Y., where they ramdneTfor .

bets of the German
Pnnpp. Riamnrot’o Ac

d*y, evidently enjoying
tpriSfaoTss of the secondnot an actcShMtiUty.bwtto

went into the and the
run shortnext fortnight's had never

month.The Pott officially say» her forundoubtedly Urge, w. should carefully him, tiros lea-tsmsmse
On tiie

to psoteet, t»i

views, debts behind. They were very suffirions 
kehmg characters, and it is surmised they 
had something to do with a robbery that 
took place in the city abost three weeks 
ago. Should they ever return, it is to be 
hoped the injured wife will take the neees- 
sary steps to bring the fugitive husband to 

■jj* | severely punished for

within the pest six weeks.
ting his throat He is twenty-six years ef 
age and has been employed ■ a traveller 
for a tea house. At nine o’clock hewas at 
home and apparently perfectly sana. Twb 
hoars afterwards he appeared on the streets 
a raving maniac. ,

Notice has been given in the Canada 
Gazette by Wiliam Moffat and Wnham 
Murray, of Pembroke, of an application 
to be made to Parliament, at its 
next session, for an Act tif Bicorporate a 
company to coeistruct a railway from some 
point on the Canada Central railway, in 
the county of Renfrew, to lake Nipiseing, 
and thence to the eastern terminus of the- 
Canada Pacific railway. •* ,

On the 31st uR. a fatal accident 
happened at the Great Western station, 
Brantford, R. Moffatt, brakeman, being 
instantly killed. Deceased was on thp 
last train of the Wellington, .Grey, 
and Bruce railway. After the tram 
had been left in its place far the 
night, it is supposed he went and opened 
the switch for an engine, and then jfionped 
««the 
Ma fool
over Id. ■■■■■| „—„ ,
head. Moffatt belonged to PMdWtston,

A young man named Richard F. Parkin
son, for nearly a year in the employment 
of Molunee, Bros., if Co., Hamilton, has 
been arrested for embezzlement. It is only

Waldo Emerson has been electedinto the Crimean He thought Jan. 1.
the foreign associates of the Frenchlooked back on that Elliot, recently Ambassador at Con-

Academy of Moral Sciences.states Fund Was confident has been appointed Ambassa-Pasha, defending defile, has bees A large section of the New York under- dor atenough to
reinforced, and it is believed the defile it» repetition. He printed out that ground railway will probably be completed 

within the next two years.the commercial community, both
Erzeroum land and Russia, was interestedsays a junction The Chesapeake and Ohio railso cruelly deed' Newport, R. I. Jan, 2.—The Howellbetween Generals 

kaesoff, south of 
imminent.

From Belgrade d-----------------
Belimar-Kovitch has left the « 
Pirot, and is marching tothede! 
hybrid. The Servian corps at

and Togm- maintenance of peace and hoped the hundred and impede was tried to-day, bnt did not workwarning to some our young ladies whenBritish Government would nev*do be arid in its on April satisfactorilywith young men of whore to a defect in the rod-inly owing t< 
will not bething to encourage alarm readmit antecedents they know nothing,Ao enquire 

into their former character and reputation 
before accepting the proposal of marriage.

fried again until ma-An attempt to pare the silver billmacy had become so exhausted ae to be teriaDy improved.the Président*! veto would, it is expected,_______ it___ »• . * *incapable of affording a peaceful solution. fail by a very small number of Votes!Ait Independence Belge’Belge’» despatch 
Turkey will pro An American daughtsmanParia intimates that probably

Woolwich arsenal, by permission, Bom Jan. 1.—The Pope has authorized 
Cardinal Manning to negotiate with Great 
Britain for removal of the difficulties de
laying the re-establishment of the Scottish

marches to Prischtiaa. The Turks an armistice on the basis of the
Bosnia intend crowing the Drina ing the latest improvements in projectiles.Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 81.retaining the positions they -The griev-
Servia. anew of the di itation of Fort Frances to twenty-five per cent

establishmentA Paris despatch special says the idea of
Ju. T>___ I_______,____

Nixon sent them itution are reported in Newthere making direct negotiations withRussia meets withlarge number of locomo- ork for the present month than for
tives for Russia declined to increasing favour at the Porte. The Montana cattle in plane of work

« ‘D~_l ______:_____________a.i__ i
December, 1876. IMS of Precious Metals. *

San Francisco, Jan. 1.—Vt’ell#, Fargo 
k Co’s, statement of productioq of precious 
metals in States and Terri tones west of 
Missouri river, including British Colum
bia and the west coast of Mexico during 
1877, shows an aggregate yield of $98,500,- 
000, an excess of #7,506,000 over 1876, the

iron bridges over the Danube. The Royal Commission the «bargeeiet been taken is the OsptoinWhL H. Mount, living at Deal, 
ew Jersey State, ie at the mint of death.founding heavy guns f^r against Provencher is still New Jersey State, is at the print of death, 

suffering from injuries received a few 
nights age from MgBpraymen.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is threatened 
with a amt for a hundred thousand dollars 
damages for not keeping his contract to 
finish tiie “ Iife-ef Christ*’ within a period 
which has expired. y

known purchaser. dirions of The Free Pré»» warns the1 then have «ocSUrTur-
A Vienna the peace party at

ground. A Hundred ItoasU Be liar Heiarry B» 
Sew Tee*.

Nxw York, Jan. 2.—An ingenious rob
bery was perpetrated to-day occasioning 
the lore of, perhaps, $100,000 to the Young 
estate, A man "called at the office» of J. 
H. Young, at 40 Nssren street, about 
noon, and aSked to We "a directory. 
He then Went ont, Young went
*- ’-----* id the stranger returned

the book-keeper that a man 
at the dare desired to see

ie as it wasA peris it complainsPorte hasbeobbgsdtorege the fell, the enginedecided to half-breed population, though described bywise la time, end
rt^&ghia is isolated

greatest previous yield.tween the. white and red races, have alto
gether been overlooked hitherto.1 the Servians loot 700 killed 

of Pirot.
Dec. 31.— A Bucharest spe-

appointonezrt of M. 1 
er of Foreign AffairsMinister___

■ùmmÊm ___
lier to be French”Â^brëi^"’^l£te, fe 
accepted as an earnest of better relations 
between France and Germany.

The Secretary ci State of Brazil has noti
fied contractors in the United State» for

in the Nzw York,, Jan.New York, Jan. 2.—A Fort Walsh spe
cial gives particulars of the treacherous 
butchery of five Nez Perces by Assini- 
boines,who welcomed them after their escape 
with two women and children from Chief 
Joseph’s camp." One of the children was 
also killed, and the women subjected to 
fearful torture and outrage. One woman 
escaped and the other was saved by the 
Canadian police.

[This is confirmed by a letter from a po
lice officer in the Cornwall Reporter.)

end rays all between Ron- Nap ax zx, Dee. 27. -A large meeting of
mama and Bulgaria is cut off 
stmetion of the bridges aero* 
river.

A 8t. Petersburg

the de- Grangers was held here to-day, cosxdating recently that he was givennota» suffira* to Tear they
of members and delegatee from the division petty cash department, andDanube

Newt says Grange» in this vicinity. Mr. Chapman, that he has ae yet had
special ssys

fc to an srmMdé on
pssee sew be brought abmf« him. The

woman named Josephine Chmchin regardantic the strangermo# be I des- suret on suspicion of bringto the futureof the Ar- and the best course that coloured menforced Y< ’a door and stole will not be 
part of the

p&ra and both of them willto pursue forthe free of the of the society, after to enter the empire rebanda ofto poix* xrareffrrenr 
moved andwhich a vote of thank» up for examination early next£2KsS' curitire,

seconded to Mr. insen came to Hamilton withand the for the ableH. Young, which had been New Jersey, former employers,in conducting was notin the man named Kelly,lore would drink or frequent saloons.of thacom-amonnted to fence, loot his
have been placed, feet caught beep to * New Yilate hoar thief er pro-in* ils» found. The to extricatehas bought himself, he n rrnnmr iL.iS$£$

hradquar, j J?rw 25, and 5 cheese from the United I March next, to settle ,reward baa been
known, : by over nine

1 weeklies, and twwhen a knock million of 1876.CoL Berkeley 1— *1.; sion ofit On of last year.Ham*,*», weeklies.
like the that prevails all numberwith » baO

%»ess Airnv kna-numb ever ueen t few weeks,ago to tiie effectwithinBerkeley's desk that all lots located as agricultural lands umistmra, ute. ae.—eue. 
here was broken Into Hat niffit bj buxgbu 
succeeded in breaking op» the first an 
doors, but aftiMn tiring on the knobs of the 
pro* chest and breaking their drills witiio 
In* an entrance, they thought it time to mi 
eeoape. They had been watched for eomi 
some* the citisene, who had not compW 
artineements todoee on them, bnt fired
Sftœ'V'SaïKS'!
are supposed to have gone back to fland- 
yacht came to the deck some time after 
was gone thie morning.

; Burwell rail- on which tii* settlement duties have notand shottiie debts cities which have nois stated that Kennedy had been performed, and on which arrears havecleaning the streets, is entirely at a stand-own life, and for not twen prid up, were to héwhich has been hae, it is said, been rescinded, asA strike which would affect the Beading, receive the sanction of the Government.New Yito the and Dei» ware, Lacka-preperatory step tot 
ie road to tiie Great It would haveand the beet Colonel.lfliiTofl & li WMMj ftno vv os tern

in the cancellationover of toe road ,to Western Col. Berkeley died instantly. He leaves a ' of needy one the lands add formnrcniueo j ed.to be in oontemicue after the the Brotiier- twenty year» past in the Gatineau Agency.He was a ' member of the
A. IK--A- .1-the four days that the law firm of Berkeley ftin a few days,when communication of Rich- of an order:leiaet of by the hurt men-ABerfie North mond. Kennedy Still lives,cut off until tiie there iswas not Mtevy Faltare te Mew Ink.

New York, Jan. I.—# is stated the 
nount of«^ennties tiffien Mtd^replreedfrir

lie Maiuger of the Bankers and Brefcsre’ 
ssociation said depositors would lose 
10,000. The stockholders are responsible 
ralllcssfes. A friend ri Bonner says
lelatteradmittedonSaturdavthatthepanio 
1873 swept all he had, andsmee thenbehaa 
len “ kiting” wi^i the aid of the Bankers

road that it would notuntil eleven tfriook employ .after
no slleoianee

no hope el his recovery.
Stabbing Affray.

to permit was final!; engineer awing allegiance
—Between one and 'two 
* “ Murder- end “ Police

to thesatisfying the Ottawa, Dec. 28.
thismoming cries *so Hr ae it will Chas. E. Johnson, ■ son dlHespblzr, Dec. 27.—Another daringary rigraar field hear ie the Sperkisnd O'Connorafternoon, at ime O’clock, married Misshere on Tnee- i groaningfrom 

beaten. Themaccompanied by six andof the Man- . and four ^.*80;While Péter Winart 
ere attend mo -S'1 Hbr street, andNorfolk, left her husbanda Christmasand the solicitor of the of cruel treatment.wee enteredBrantford, her at herdoor and $50 in cadithrough theto the irate interview, de-

he would her, and as rim fledwas brokenhave got fired, inflicting a serious wound, He wasand moneyPort Burwell arreited.waa also in the box more upon these eiron bridge A Lynn, Maasacheaetta despatch raysbehind. A young man named ed the American Bank suffereda large crowd of Crispins on Saturday
by Bonner’s failure, also H. Comb.while under theQueen's protection of tiie mai unsuc-

break at oeesful efforts made to
^,^,1 “gCftbs” {mm o
attended to the depot by a mob of

him. Haifawas also
Loudon, Jan. 1.—The Council have

$1 a year toattempted. Waterallow “ scabs the field!to work, and have passed a
no members of the
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British Government has consented on so
licitation of the Porte to approach the Osar 
with a view to bringing about n^otiations 
forjieace, is Officially confirmed. '

The Pott, in its leading article, rays the 
duty which Errand has undertaken, is net 
embarrassed by any bases for tike-settle
ment of tiie wpr, and involves noth
ing more than to teat the willingness 
of^ Russia to enter into negetiatiema, the 
terms of peace being a matter for ihbee- 
qeent considération.

London, Dee. 30. —In English military 
" i war ie considered almost inevitable, 

uents are completed and regiments 
for an army of 80,000 men, and 

steps are already-being taken toward the 
formation of a nucleus for a reserve truly. 
Profound uneasiness prevail» here, and there 
is great depression in trade and finance.

A remarkable article appeared in the 
Pall Mall Omette last evening which will 
agitate the people and press of Europe, it 
is entitled “ Prospects Abroad," and runs 
as follows :—

- The outlook abroad ia n* unproved, and news 
contained in todayk papers is calculated to increase 
the uneasiness which has long afflicted the soberest 
minds. Nothing now remains to counterbalance the 
prevalent anxiety. It is me* unusual to hold Cabi
net councils during Christmas week. That held yes
terday was hastily summoned. Why It was called is 
best answered by reference to the news * the" morn, 
ing. From St. retenbnrg, Vienna, and other quar
ters some reports of tiie mo* disquieting nature re 
gardfiig the armed attitude * Russia, but the arma- 
mect is nortn* Russia alone, as we shall seen show."

IfTthen refers to Germany’s armament, 
and concludes :— *
- Surely It cannot be denied that there is scarcely

a nation in Europe, great or small, that is not con
cerned In these dark anti aurions troubles, or which, 
* any momret, may not * age
ed. That England ilia t 
absolute certainty, yet i 
dressed te the O 
or say they sees . _ 
the wrath at God and c 
make «be ie 
their eyes. _
lusioe end only the friends * Rustin In England are 
wise, It would be mere imbed## on the pert* the 
Government if like no other European Ministry they 
take no thought!» the armament * tiie nation. 
It may be»* the signe and tokens * to-day belie

been given in the
. ___ ,--------, ..—-ing the rale absolute

to quash the Donkin Act by-law in the 
county of Frontenac.

Some of the shanties on the Black river 
have been broken up on account of the diffi
culty in getting up provisions. There is 
no snow in the viemity.

The Quebec Government is asking pro
posals for working the Quebec, Montrealf 
Ottawa, and Western railway. The road 
is 377 miles in length.

A public reception is to be tendered his 
Excellency the Governor-General on his 
visit to Montreal next month, to open, the 
Mackay Institute for deaf-mutes.

The seat in the Senate vacated by the 
death of Hon. Charles Wilson, has been 
offered to Mr. Rosaire Thibaudeau, of the 
firm of TMbaudeau Brothers, Montreal.

A blackboard exchange, nailed the New 
York open Board of Trade, has been 
established in Montreal Stocks, grain, 
and provisions are bought aqd sold on one 
per cent, margin.

An order-m-Coancil has keen passed by 
the Dominion Government,asking the Im
perial Government to remove, restrictions 
on Canadian cattle imnaftod into tiie 
United Kingdom. "

The wife qf the man Bartley, charged 
with the mmtifcr of Bn-Mnt Dore in 
Beance, has been arrested in the State of 
Maine. A Mrg^unount n^ewdence is being

Rewind! of that cityfwae'^mAmed to Mr. 

Ernest T. Hankey, son of a London banker 
and nephew of Mr. ’ntomson Hankey, 

five years Govenffir ot the Bank of

: frw St.

NEW TEAR’S DAT.

Hamilton, Jan. 1.—This being the first 
day of the new year, business of comae has 
been almost entirely suspended, and the 
question with many was m what manner 
to spend the day. Had there been sufficient 
frost to have formed ioe, there would have 
been rejoicing among the owners of our 
three skating rinks, who no doubt are 
anxiously awaiting the advent of King 
Frost, that they may cater "to the amuse
ment of the many lovera of thfc skating art 
in our city. The weather, however, al
though fine and bracitig most of the" jay, 
was decidedly not cold enough for ice, and 
so our li,very stables were largely drawn 
upon, principally by young men who were 
bent upon their customary New Year’s 
calls upon their lady friends.

INCENDIARY ATTEMPTS.
Within the last few days there have been 

no less than five or six incipient tffies dis
covered within an area of two blocks 6sJ.be 
centre of our retail houses, mid those in
terested -are naturally, becoming alarmed, 
as if any of these fires obtained much head
way before being discovered, a serious con
flagration would be the result.

PRIVATE DETECTIVES.
The recent escapade of a clerk in one of 

our wholesale houses has led some people to 
think that others perhaps need watching ;

I'bnt the Time» of this evening contains the 
following item, which would serve to show 
that some at least of our .merchants think 
their employees above suspicion :—

It is reported on good authority that a 
private detective the other day went to 
the ' the head of one . leading -♦ele- 
sale houses and asked it he had any clerks 
that required watching. The head of the 
flan inrUgnantiy replied that he had not,

; he had perfect confidencej jn Ida ern
es, and that if the detective < 
the store in three minutes he 

The detectivi 
any adiewc
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